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the midwest
Ex-Neb. Police Officer Convicted Of Child Porn
SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb. (AP) — A jury has convicted a former Scottsbluff police officer in a child pornography case.
Twenty-seven-year-old Tyler Reinpold, of Scottsbluff, was found
guilty of 10 counts of possessing child pornography on Wednesday in
Scotts Bluff County District Court. The jury deliberated for about five
hours before returning the verdict.
Reinpold faces up to 20 years in prison. Sentencing is March 9.
Defense attorney Sterling Huff claimed the images were part of an
investigation Reinpold was conducting. County Attorney Doug Warner
said there was no evidence that the images were part of any ongoing
investigation.
The Nebraska State Patrol began investigating Reinpold in August
2010. Reinpold was a Scottsbluff police officer for about three years before leaving in January 2011.

Humboldt Woman Killed In I-90 Accident
ALEXANDRIA (AP) — A Humboldt woman has died after a four-vehicle collision along Interstate 90 in eastern South Dakota.
The South Dakota Highway Patrol says 37-year-old Krista Lynn Serrao was killed in the multi-car collision Wednesday morning four miles
east of Alexandria.
None of the occupants in the vehicles was injured. All the drivers
were wearing seatbelts.
The Highway Patrol says poor visibility, icy roads, speed and following too closely are considered to be contributing factors in the
crash.

1989 Neb. Homicide Suspect Arrested
RANDOLPH, Mo. (AP) — A 45-year-old Missouri man charged in the
murder of a Nebraska woman more than 20 years ago has agreed to return to Nebraska.
John R. Oldson, of Randolph, is charged with first-degree murder in
the 1989 death of Catherine Beard, a 31-year-old waitress from Ord,
Neb. Beard disappeared in 1989, and her remains were found outside
Ord in 1992.
Oldson was arrested Tuesday at his home and was being held in
the Clay County detention center on $1 million bond. Valley County,
Neb., Sheriff Casey Hurlburt said Wednesday that Oldson has agreed to
waive extradition and will be taken back to Nebraska “within the
week.”
He said Oldson’s first court hearing is Feb. 6 in Valley County in
Nebraska.
Online court records do not list a lawyer for Oldson.

Neb. Historic Racing Bill Put Through Its Paces
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Allowing bettors to wager on horse races
that have already happened is needed to save the horse racing industry in Nebraska, a state senator says.
Sen. Scott Lautenbaugh of Omaha says instant racing terminals
should be allowed at licensed horseracing tracks as a way to boost
revenue for the industry and the state. He says it also could create
jobs.
Opponents say adding the machines merely expands gambling and
does nothing to help Nebraskans.
The Judiciary Committee on Wednesday heard more than an hour
and a half of testimony on Legislative Bill 806, which would allow betting at gambling machines that show races from a library of tens of
thousands of old races.

Neb. Lawmakers Scrutinize Occupation Tax Bill
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Nebraska cities would need voter approval to
impose special taxes on hotels, car rental companies, restaurants and
bars under a bill pitched to a legislative panel.
Valentine Sen. Deb Fischer argued Wednesday that her proposal was
needed to protect Nebraskans from so-called occupation taxes, unless a
majority of voters support the idea.
The bill (LB745) would require cities to secure voter approval for a
new occupation tax or a rate change for one that already exists. The ballot question would have to name a specific use for the money and include a sunset date.
Officials from several Nebraska cities say the bill strips them of a
power they’ve held since the late 1800s. They argue that local officials
will be held accountable if they enact a tax voters don’t like.

Panel Passes Reservation Nursing Home Bill
PIERRE (AP) — A bill that removes a two-year time limit for building
American Indian nursing homes receiving Medicaid dollars has passed a
Senate committee.
Senate Bill 69 now heads to the full Senate.
In 2010, lawmakers lifted a moratorium on receiving the state’s Medicaid dollars to cover care at these nursing facilities, but construction
was limited to a two-year period. Senate Bill 69 removes the time limit.
Sen. James Bradford is one of the sponsors of the bill.
He says the state does not cover construction costs, so fundraising
for building fees remains a challenge given “hard times” in this
recession.

Fremont Immigration Law Trial Delayed
FREMONT, Neb. (AP) — Trial has been delayed in a lawsuit over
Fremont’s ordinance that bans hiring or renting to illegal immigrants.
A combined lawsuit led by the American Civil Liberties Union and
the Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund is challenging the voter-approved ban as discriminatory.

The case had been scheduled to be heard in federal court on
April 10. A U.S. magistrate on Monday granted a joint motion moving the trial to May 15. A pretrial conference is set for April 30.
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S.D. House Urges Academic
Study Of Bible In Schools

TCF Financial Corp.
Expanding Presence
In Sioux Falls

identify textbooks and other sources that outline
how to teach about the Bible without violating the
First Amendment guarantee of separation of
church and state.
The resolution says national education
groups, including the National School Boards Association, have agreed that the Bible can be
taught in public schools as long as the teaching
is academic, does not press students to accept
religion, does not ask students to conform to any
religious belief and does not encourage or discourage any religious views.
Rep. Jim Bolin, R-Canton, said such instruction is appropriate because many English language phrases, such as “Old as Methuselah,”
come from the Bible.
But Rep. Marc Feinstein, D-Sioux Falls, said
after the debate that the U.S. Supreme Court has
made it clear that religion should not be taught
in public schools. An academic discussion of the
Bible could easily turn into a promotion of religious beliefs, he said.
“If they’re talking about the Bible, It’s hard to
imagine an instructor won’t take it to the next
step and preach about religion,” said Feinstein,
who is Jewish.
In addition, the Legislature should leave it up
to education officials to set curriculum for public
schools, Feinstein said.

SIOUX FALLS (AP) — TCF Financial
Corp. is expanding its presence in
South Dakota’s largest city with a call
center that will employ 200 people.
The Minnesota-based national
bank holding company says the
43,000-square-foot facility in Sioux
Falls will be operational by late July.
TCF also has a retail bank in the city.
The expansion follows other recent
announcements of large hires in the financial sector, which was hit hard during the recent recession.
Premier Bankcard hired more than
100 workers in Sioux Falls, Watertown
and Dakota Dunes, and plans to continue hiring early this year. Citibank in
Sioux Falls plans to add 200 workers
by the end of March. Wells Fargo will
hire 77 workers, and Capital One Financial is buying HSBC’s domestic
credit card business and adding 400
jobs in Sioux Falls.
“These are huge job announcements,” said Mary Medema, director
of work force development for the
Sioux Falls Development Foundation.
“They’re big for Sioux Falls, but
they’re big for much larger areas. You
just don’t see them every day like
was the case in the mid-2000s.”

BY CHET BROKAW
Associated Press

PIERRE — The South Dakota House voted overwhelmingly Wednesday to recommend that school
districts provide academic instruction on the
Bible, brushing off concerns by some critics that
the nonbinding resolution seeks to promote religious beliefs.
After a brief debate in which no one spoke
against it, the House voted 55-15 to pass the resolution, which has no force of law. It next goes to
the Senate.
The measure’s main sponsors, Rep. Steve
Hickey, R-Sioux Falls, who is also a pastor, said
students should be taught about the Bible because it has had a huge influence on Western
civilization.
“It permeates all culture, law and philosophy,”
Hickey said.
The measure encourages school districts to
provide instruction that makes students familiar
with the content, characters and narratives of the
Bible. It says the instruction also should make students aware of the role the Bible has played in the
development of literature, art, culture and public
discourse.
In addition, the measure says the state Board
of Education should include support of instruction about the Bible in its curriculum planning and

Don’t Miss Our
All-You-Can-Eat

Broasted Chicken
& Pollock Buffet
With Salad Bar

Every
Wednesday
5 to 9pm

Joe’s
Substation

Out On
The Town
JANUARY 27, 28, 29
SHERLOCK HOLMES
Fri. 7:30 PM • Sat. 7:30 PM • Sun. 4 PM

Students $2.00 Adults $5.00

Idle Hour Theatre
Tripp, SD

Rural Lesterville • 605-364-7414

CJ’s At The Lake
SAVE ON YOUR WALLET – OPEN EVERY DAY!

CJatthelake.com for menu’s, events & bands • 402-388-4267
Weigan Rd., NE side of the lake • 10 miles north of Crofton • 11 miles southwest of Yankton

BREAKFAST BUFFET EVERY SUNDAY 8AM
SUNDAY NITE: 3 Piece Chicken & Salad Bar ONLY $8.95
MONDAY: 14 Oz. Ribeye with Salad Bar $12.95
TUESDAY: Taco 99¢
WEDNESDAY: 14 Oz. Ribeye with Salad Bar $12.95
THURSDAY: Hamburgers $1.00
FRIDAY: All You Can Eat Walleye & Grilled Shrimp ONLY $13.95
SAT.: All You Can Eat Baby Back Ribs OR Prime Rib ONLY $13.95
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Open Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. at 5:30

1-402-388-2400

VFW

Post 791
209 Cedar

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Wednesday & Sunday
5-7pm
Cooks Choice

Thursday
Karaoke with Papa Ray
7-11pm
6-7pm – Domestic Beers
$1.50
5-7pm – Hamburger/
Pizza Burger & Fries $5.00

Friday
Ribs
or Menu Serving 5:30-8:00

Saturday
Outback
Serving from Menu
5:30-8:00

Bingo Wed. at 7:00pm

The

Argo

www.theargohotel.com
email: argo@gpcom.net CROFTON, NE

Sunday at 6:30pm

Happy Hour M-F 4:30-7:30

Chislic Served Last
Wednesday of Each Month

2 Serving Lines!

SOUP KITCHEN
Riverview Reformed Church
1700 Burleigh, Yankton

Thursday, January 26th • 4:30-7pm
Serving Chicken Dumpling, Ham & Bean, Chili,
BBQ Pork Sandwiches, Pies & Desserts

EVERYONE WELCOME!
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28TH
$500 In Total Cash Drawings
$25 Drawings Every 15 Minutes 7:15 to Midnight

Air Duct Cleaning

OHIYA RESTAURANT
January 28th Dinner Buffet
Mexican Buffet $10.00
Beginning January 30, 2012 Ohiya Casino
& Bingo will no longer be taking phone
orders for food to go. You can still order
food to go from the restaurant or snack bar
window. Sorry for any inconvenience that
this may cause.

35 OFF

$

•No Hidden Cost
•Free Estimates
•Free Video Duct Inspection
Expires 2/15/12

665-5700 • 1-800-529-2450

When
it gets
Icy...
It gets
Dicey.
Leave the driving to us...
FREE delivery service weekdays 4pm to 6pm
in Yankton City Limits. Call...

218 West 4th Street • Yankton, SD 57078 •

(605) 665-8042

Ohiya Casino Management

OHIYA BINGO
Nebraska’s First Casino
5 miles east of Niobrara,
NE off Hwy. 12 • 402-857-3860
www.ohiyacasino.com
Owned and Operated
by The Santee Sioux Nation

Bingo Will Only Be On
Thursday & Friday Nights
Warm-Ups 6:00pm/Reg. Session 6:30pm
Management has the right to make
changes at any given time.

CLIP & SAVE

Fox Run Golf Course 2012 Rates
(Most Rates The Same or LOWER Than 2011!)

Annual Passes:
Individual Adult*.............................................................................................................................................................$495.95
Individual + 1 Fam. member *#...................................................................................................................$620.95
Individual + 2 Fam. members*#..................................................................................................................$694.32
Individual + 3 Fam. members*#..................................................................................................................$727.39
Limited Play Mon.-Fri. (excludes weekdays that are holidays)....................................$385.74
College (Full Time students up to age 24).........................................................................................$175.00
HS or Younger (grades 12 or lower during academic year).............................................$125.00
*Adults 19 or older, NOT meeting college requirements. # Immediate family includes father/husband
mother/wife & children age 18 or under or meeting college requirements.

Golf Cart Rentals:
Person, per seat, 9 Holes..............................................................................................................................................$9.25
Person, per seat, 18 Holes......................................................................................................................................$14.25
Trail Fees Privately Owned Carts:
Daily..................................................................................................................................................................................................$10.00
Annual Primary Owner..............................................................................................................................................$146.06
Cart Storage .......................................................................................................................................................................$333.31
(Cart storage fee includes gas/elec. for ONLY your golf cart and annual primary
owner trail fees. Annual Trail Fee and Golf Pass MANDATORY for Cart Storage)
Annual Golf Cart Rental:
Individual.................................................................................................................................................................................$329.60
Individual + 1 Family Member.........................................................................................................................$525.30
($80 for each addt’l famly member beyond 1)

Green Fees:
9 Holes
18 Holes
Monday-Friday.................................................................................$16.25.........................................................$21.25
Saturday, Sunday, Holidays...............................................$20.25.........................................................$25.25
Seniors (includes Cart) ................................................................$15.00.........................................................$25.00
(60 & Over, M-F a.m. only, excludes holidays)

Weekends After 4p.m. Saturday & Sunday ONLY
Family Green Fees: $6/person/9 holes

Cart Fees $5/person/9 Holes

Regular.....................................................Cart/Unlimited Play $25.............................Cart/9 Holes $20
Junior.........................................................9 Holes $10..........................................................................18 Holes $15
Driving Range Passes:
HS/Youth....................................................................................................................................$50.00 (was $90 in 2011)
College..................................................................................................................................... $75.00 (was $110 in 2011)
Adult Single.................................................................................................................... $100.00 (was $150 in 2011)
Adult +1 Family Member................................................................................. $150.00 (was $200 in 2011)
Adult +2 Family Members................................................................................ $200.00(was $230 in 2011)
Each addt’l family member over 2............................................................... $20.00 (was $30 in 2011)

For complete information please
visit www.cityofyankton.org
or call 668-5205

